Every Blooming Thing
Fall 2019

Garlic cloves and shallots are
best planted in October. Harvest
the bulbs in spring.

Chop the leaves as well as the
stems of Swiss chard in a quick
sauté with salt and pepper for a
delicious, healthy treat.

A super easy crop that packs
a punch of nutrition, start kale
in fall and grow successive
crops through early winter and
spring. Broccoli, cauliflower
and Brussels sprouts thrive in the
cooler months as well.

Purple pak choi is a tasty
Chinese cabbage that’s so lovely
it can also be used ornamentally.
Did you know you can cook
with pumpkin? Bake and scoop
out the flesh for soups, pie and
even smoothies. Don’t forget the
nutritious seeds!

Autumn
Specialty pumpkins arrive by mid-September

A Taste of

Fall 2019

Featured Events

Visit NHG.com for a complete listing of events & details

Plant

Landscapers + Homeowners
Fall Meet & Greet

Looking to improve your landscape?
Join us for this opportunity to meet
local professionals.
Saturday, September 14th
9am-12pm Free

Raised Bed Vegetable Gardens
Learn which seeds are worth sowing
& prepare for a delicious harvest!
Saturday, September 21st
10:30am-12pm Free

Fall Herb Weekend 2019

Explore, plant, cook, & create!
See the full schedule at NHG.com
Saturday, October 12th, 9am-6pm
Sunday, October 13th, 10am-5pm

Cultivate

Texas Tried & True:
Proven Perennials for Fall

Discover which low-maintenance
plants will flourish & attract
wildlife to your garden.
Saturday, September 14th
3-4:30pm Free

Cooking Demo:
Pumpkins & Spice

Sample the season of autumn &
new pumpkin-inspired recipes
with Shannon Readus.
Saturday, October 12th
1-2pm Free

Botany Basics:
Survive & Thrive

Learn how plants ensure their
survival through a variety of
unique strategies.
Saturday, November 9th
9:30-10:30am Free

Create

Pottery Workshop:
Autumn Teapots

Handcraft & customize a personal
miniature teapot with clay artist
Rebecca Boatman. $60
Saturday, September 21st, 3-5pm

Recycling Workshop:
Blooming Hubcaps

Transform a hubcap into a flowering
treasure with Sharon Zigrossi. $80
Saturday, October 19th, 2:30-5pm

Holiday Tablescapes

Find fresh ways to set the mood for
special gatherings with seasonal decor
from our new holiday collection.
Saturday, November 23rd
9:30-11am Free

Nurture
Owls in Texas

Learn how to recognize these birds
& their unique value with the help of
guest speaker Carolyn Oldham.
Saturday, September 14th
1-2:30pm Free

Friend or Foe:
Insects In The Garden

Discover which insects are beneficial
with guest speaker Megan Proska.
Sunday, September 22nd
2:30-4:30pm Free

Butterflies:
Fall & Winter Survival

Guest speaker Dale Clark teaches
you how to help butterflies survive the
next two seasons.
Saturday, October 5th
4:30-5:30pm Free

Invest in a Sweet Harvest This Fall
Whether you are a beginning
gardener or a seasoned planter, every
gardening success—and failure—
broadens your experience and builds
confidence to try something new.

Thankfully, the cooling weather of fall
re-energizes us, and fall is the best time for
planting trees and shrubs in north Texas.
Build your long-term edible landscape and
celebrate the season by planting a fruit tree!
To begin, dig a hole twice as wide,
but no deeper, than the root ball in the
container. Since a healthy root system will
eventually spread far and wide, backfilling
with native soil is best and amending is not
recommended. You can, however, make your
beneficial soil organisms happy: Espoma
Bio-Tone provides beneficial microbes and
fungal mycorrhizae to encourage strong
roots, and monthly applications of root
stimulator are also recommended, as is a 2”

to 3” layer of mulch.
Beginning in late September, we will
have a great selection of peaches, apples,
persimmons, figs and other favorites—all
varieties that we’ve carefully chosen to
succeed in our local climate.
Our Garden Advisors can assist with
selecting a variety for your needs, along with
tips on pruning, thinning and care to ensure
you have sweet success.

$5 Off Your Purchase of
$20 or more
Please only one coupon per
customer. No cash value. Not to be
used with other offers.
Expires 11/30/19

Cashiers use code 900152

Flavorful, Healthy Garlic for Your Garden
			 October is garlic planting month
in North Texas and we are very excited to
introduce a new grower to the NHG family,
Forever Yong Farm in southern Arizona,
who specialize in growing garlic varieties
that perform well in warmer winter soils.
Their wonderful bottomland soil and pure
water have enabled them to produce high
quality garlic for planting stock and culinary
use for over 20 years.
Forever Yong Farm uses organic
methods to produce high quality garlic
planting stock. They are Certified Naturally
Grown which is an alternative certification
to USDA Organic and a better fit for
smaller scale growers.
Besides the choices pictured, try one
of the new, red gourmet varieties. While
‘Red Toch’ is popular for its balanced flavor
& rosy hue, the beautiful burgundy ‘Ajo
Rojo’ is sweet & spicy. We will be selling
garlic in bulk this year, so stock up on what
will soon be your new favorites!

‘Native Creole’
A creole garlic with a high sugar content,
moderate heat & rich flavor. One of the best
garlics for eating raw.

‘Sonoran’
A nicely striped, early, warm-weather adapted
variety that offers a mild, well-rounded flavor &
heat.

‘Thai Fire’
A popular variety from Bangkok, Thailand.
Large, hot & early harvesting. Cloves gradually
increase in heat intensity from first bite.

‘Blanco Piacenza’
A reliable choice that adapts to different climates
with high yields. Produces a medium wellrounded flavor & heat.

REWILDING

Featuring Elizabeth R. Wilson

On display through September 20, 2019

Depth & Shadows

Opening Reception

September 27th, 5-7pm

Featuring Susan Kaiser, Camilla
Cowan, Avery Kelly, Brandon
Barnett, & Terri Stone

Find the

Perfect Tree

in our fragrant, evergreen forest

Trees are available the Friday after Thanksgiving

Save the Date

Holiday Art & Gift Market
Saturday, December 7th, 9am-5pm

Looking Ahead

to the Holidays

PRSRT STD
U.S. Postage
PAID
Permit # 777
Dallas, TX

Garden Center + Art Gallery + Café

Book your holiday
event now at NHG!

$10 Off Your Purchase
of $50 or more

Contact Dana Wilson,
Events Coordinator,
at 214-360-1590
dwilson@nhg.com
7700 Northaven Road, Dallas, TX 75230 214-363-5316 nhg.com

Please only one coupon per
customer. No cash value. Not to
be used with other offers.
Expires 11/30/19
Cashiers use code 900158

Camellias for Cooler Weather

‘Dad’s Pink’

‘Mine-no-yuki’

‘October Magic Dawn’

		Consider adding a Camellia–whether for
blossoms, tea or both–to your garden this
year! Camellias form glossy, deep-green leaves
and are evergreen in north Texas, meaning
they provide important garden structure for
shady areas where few evergreens will thrive
well. Since they’re cool-season bloomers,
they’re further valued for bringing charm and
color to our colder months, as most varieties
sport large, luxurious flowers in shades of
white, red and pink.
		Protected, shady sites are best; bright,
indirect light or dappled light through an

overhead tree canopy will be ideal. With our
heavy clay soils, camellias perform best if
their soil is amended deeply with acidified
compost prior to planting.
		If your site suffers from poor drainage,
consider adding expanded shale or regrading the site if necessary, as they will not
tolerate saturated soils. Once your camellia
is established, it will appreciate a regular
monthly feeding of a fertilizer formulated for
acid-loving plants, such as Espoma HollyTone. Other than that, keeping them mulched
and topdressing with acidified compost now

and then is all they’ll ask in return for their
bountiful blooms.
		Within our wide selection, there are
Camellias that stay fairly small and others
that can get very large. We recommend
doing research in advance if there’s a specific
variety you’re looking for and calling the
store to see that it’s in when you’re planning
to come. Better yet, visit us and speak with a
Garden Advisor for an introduction to the full
collection, where colors, forms and varieties
can be found to suit any shady garden
location!

